Good morning Scales Mound
Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance
Moment of Silence

Announcements:

Did you remember to self-certify?

High School Golf at Dakota - Match 4:00 p.m. - Bus leaves 2:15 p.m.

Mrs. Wilhelm and Mrs. Wentz are leading an event to help raise money for our little Navaeh to get a healthy new heart! One of the best things you can do to keep YOUR heart healthy is to drink water! So for this event, they are selling bottles of heart-healthy, Core Organic fruit-infused water, available in several different flavors! Each bottle is $2.00. Order for yourself, a friend, teacher, or family member! Orders are due by October 2nd, and bottles will be delivered on October 9th. All proceeds will go to support Navaeh and her family. Thank you to Dr. Pepper for being a CORE contributor to this great cause!

Menu: Chicken Bacon Cheese Wrap, Baked Beans, Fruit

Quote of the Week – Knowing yourself is the beginning of all wisdom.
Aristotle

Have a great Friday!